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Answer all questions.

There are 20 marks for each question.

 1 Karin is improving her aerobic fitness by taking regular aerobic exercise.  

 (a) (i) What is the measurement of aerobic fitness and in what units is it measured?
(3 marks)

 (ii) Explain how regular aerobic exercise will improve Karin�s long-term aerobic 
fitness.  Refer to physiological processes in your answer. (7 marks)

 (b) Suggest three different aspects of muscular fitness which may be improved by regular 
exercise. (3 marks)

 (c) Describe how regular exercise may help Karin control stress. (7 marks)

 2 Regular exercise may be effective in combating ageing.

 (a) Explain, with reference to physiological processes, how regular exercise can do this. 
(9 marks)

 (b)  Suggest three different safety precautions that are necessary before starting exercise.  
Give one different reason why each safety precaution is important. (6 marks)

 (c) Describe the effects of regular exercise on appetite. (5 marks)

 3 The following data were obtained during identical exercise performed for five minutes by three 
adult males.  

Perceived Exertion Scale (0�10)
0 � no effort     10 � maximum effort

Person A Person B Person C
Exercise starts
1 minute 3 3 2
2 minutes 4 3 3
3 minutes 6 4 5
4 minutes 7 4 6
5 minutes 8 5 7
Exercise stops

 (a) (i) What conclusions can be drawn from the data in the table? (6 marks)

 (ii) Give one strength and one limitation of using perceived exertion scales. (2 marks)
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 (b) Tidal volume and Body Mass Index (BMI) were also calculated for the three males over 
the five minute exercise period. 

 (i) Explain how tidal volume is calculated. (3 marks)

 (ii) Explain how Body Mass Index (BMI) is calculated. (3 marks)

 (c) Person A�s BMI was calculated to be 27, while Person B�s was 17.

 (i) What does Person A�s BMI result indicate? (1 mark)

 (ii) What does Person B�s BMI result indicate? (1 mark)

 (iii) Outline how exercise pulse rates can be used to compare the fitness levels of two 
individuals. (4 marks)

 4 (a) Suggest three common barriers that may prevent people from taking part in regular 
exercise.  For each barrier suggest one different way it may be overcome.  (6 marks)

 (b) (i) Name two different diseases that may be prevented by regular exercise. (2 marks)

 (ii) Name two different diseases that may be regulated by regular exercise. (2 marks)

 (iii) Explain how regular exercise can help prevent or regulate disease. (10 marks)

END  OF  QUESTIONS
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